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Items we 
do not 
accept 

A HELPFUL GUIDELINE 

THE CLOTHING BAR 

 



 

 

 

Spring/Summer 
 

 If you’re ever unsure, just ask us!! We are happy to return items we are not confident will sell so 

you may try to sell them to a better suited consignment store. There are many reasons we may 
not accept your pieces, and we will use our discretion to take items that fit our brand and 

customer demand. We promise, its not personal! *This is a guideline only and should be taken 

lightly*. 

 

 

 

 □ Dated/worn/ripped or items with strange odors (pro tip-check the crotch and 

armpits!). Smoking and pets are often the biggest culprits of odors.  

 

 □ Pilled and pulled threads or over washed and stretched items.   

 □ Business Attire-i.e., think suits, dress pants, business formal dresses and 

heels etc. 

 

 □ Items older than 5 years, unless obviously grunge vintage or vintage inspired  

 □ Bridal wear/bridesmaids’ dresses and formal attire (ball gowns etc.)   

 □ Lingerie, swimsuits (unless brand new with tags)  

 □ Bedazzled and gemmed items. Think Ed Hardy/True Religion  

 □ Earrings, unless brand new in the packaging and most watches  

 □ Out of trend items. Think early 2000’s. Low rise fitness/jeans, dated shapes 

and structures. 

 

 □ Duplicates of too many items-this is our discretion as to what we see a lot of 

coming in at a time.  

 

 □ Overworn/dated shoes and purses. We don’t take super high stilettos or 

formal shoes/bags very often 

 

 □ Overly branded items with lots of logos. i.e., Coach, Michael Kors, Guess etc.  

 □ High end and designer items  

 □   

 □   

 □  

 

 

Brands that tend not to sell well at our shop (this is a generic list of what has 

proven not to sell well but it is just a guideline. It does not mean these are 

not beautiful stores, they may just sell better at other shops): 

 

Talbots, Northern Reflections, Reitman’s , Laura, Pennington’s, Blu’s, Very 

high end brands(Burberry, Chanel etc.) Mark’s, Eddie Bauer, Suzy Shier, Anne 

Klein, Armani Exchange, Olsen etc.  

 


